REQUIRED REFLECTION PAPER (2 CREDITS)
After you have completed enough DICE credits, you should write a final reflection paper to bring your
total DICE credits to 10 or more. The guidelines for the paper are below. To earn credit for the paper,
you should e-mail it to Alex Winkowski (Winkowski.1@osu.edu) along with your DICE Tracking Form by
April 13, 2018.
Paper Requirements:



12-point font
At least 1,200 words

Questions to Consider:









What did you learn overall through the DICE certificate program?
Reflect on the Column A events you attended. What are some things you learned through
attending each of these programs and why did you choose the programs that you did?
What Column B or Column C option(s) did you complete?
o If you attended Open Doors, what did you learn during the training? What was the most
impactful part of the training to you? What other thoughts or reflection do you have
about the Open Doors training?
o If you attended Safe Zone, what did you learn during the training? What was the most
impactful part of the training to you? What other thoughts or reflection do you have
about the Safe Zone training?
o If you hosted a program, what was your program about and why did you choose that
topic? What went well in the program? What would you do differently if you were to
host the same program again? How does your topic relate to diversity and social justice?
o If you took ES HESA 2577: Crossing Identity Boundaries, what did you learn in the
course? How does this relate to your overall learning through DICE? What about the
course helped enhance your learning about diversity and social justice?
Why is diversity and social justice work important to your education as an Ohio State student?
How do you hope to continue engaging in this work beyond completing this certificate?
How will you apply what you learned through DICE to your life at or beyond Ohio State?
What improvements could be made to the DICE program to enhance student learning?

You do not have to answer all of the above questions, but you should allow the questions to prompt
your thinking and reflection as you write this paper. If you need further prompts to help your writing
process, please contact the DICE Program Coordinator Alex Winkowski (Winkowski.1@osu.edu).

